Sustainability Curriculum Review Committee (SCRC)
of the Faculty Senate Curricular Affairs Committee

Tuesday, December 12, 2017, 8:30 – 10:00 am
Waterman 327

Agenda

Approval of November minutes – 2 mins

Chair’s report – Laura, 5 mins

SU interim transfer policy and process review – Laura & Becky Clark from Transfer Affairs
20 mins

Building capacity for the experiential pathway – Laura, Simon, Mary Lou, 10 mins

Course review – 40 mins
- NR 095: Introductory Special Topics
- CDAE 105: Food Waste to Value
- MMG 002: Unseen Worlds: Microbes and You – Most recent syllabus attached

Other business
- Student representative on the SCRC

Next meeting, January 23, 2018

CHARGE OF THE SCRC

Sustainability is the pursuit of ecological, social, and economic vitality with the understanding that the needs of the present must be met without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.

This subcommittee has the role of maintaining and monitoring the portfolio of academic courses and experiences needed to achieve the Sustainability Learning Outcomes as approved by the UVM Faculty Senate. Serving as a sub-committee of the Curricular Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate, the committee has a representative of the CAC as an ex-officio member.